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Dedication
I humbly present this short treatise to the Doyen
of Saints, Imām ‘Alī (‘a) who left this mortal world
to Meet the Only Beloved.
Holy Month of Ramadān 1425 AH
Holy Proximity of Bibi Ma’sumah (‘a)
Qum al-Muqaddasah
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Preface
Each year, as we approach the Graceful Month
of Ramadān, we are considered as the ‘Special
Guests’ of Allah (SwT). What does it mean to be
a special guest? What is the difference between
an ‘ordinary’ invitation and a ‘special’ invitation?
Why is the Holy Month of Ramadān described
by the Holy Prophet (s) as ‘The Banquet of
Allāh’?
This book goes beyond providing logical
analysis to these questions. It is typical of the
style the author adopts in his other profound
titles for a spiritual wayfarer ‘Soaring to the Only
Beloved’ (a brief treatise on the presence of the
heart in prayer) and ‘Manifestations of the AllMerciful’ (a commentary on a daily supplication
of the Holy Month of Ramadan), published by the

Islamic Education Board of the World
Federation.
Such an approach is ideal for Mubalighīn,
proactive ‘Urafā’ and the youth, for it combines
beautifully the theme with lexical origins, Āyāt
from the Holy Qur’ān , ahādīth of the A’immah
(‘a), mystical narrations, poetry, fadāil of the
Ahlu’l Bayt (‘a) as well as touch of historical
accounts relevant to the subject.
We live in a time when people feel an urgent
need to examine the spiritual dimensions of
their lives. The materialistic tendencies which
have dominated so much of the modern age are
beginning to lose their lustre. People are
beginning to realize that their deepest needs
cannot be satisfied by consumer products. This
book together with a series of related books can
go a long way to quench the thirst of spiritual
wayfarers and be a catalyst in guiding the
traveler towards ‘The Host’.
IEB is indebted to Sheikh Muhammad Khalfan
who is also an active member of the Editorial
Advisory Committee (EAC) that was recently
established by the World Federation to ensure

high quality, sustainable and effective
publications.
Sheikh Muhammad Khalfan studies at the
Seminary in Qum specialising in philosophy and
theoretical gnosis. Besides the three books
mentioned above, he has also translated
various articles on philosophical issues for the
Transcendent Philosophy Journal (published by
the Islamic Centre London) as well as the
introduction of the Tafsīr al-Qur’ān al-Karīm of
Mullā Sadra (written by the esteemed research
scholar Aghā Bidār Far) for the same institution.
Safder Jaffer
Chairman
Islamic Education Board
The World Federation of KSIMC
London
Ramadān 1426 AH
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Section 1

The Holy Month of Ramadān: A Month
When Allāh’s Servants are Invited to be
His Special Guests
The Holy Prophet (s) is reported to have said:

ِ َوُھَو َﺷْﮭٌر ُدِﻋﯾــُﺗْم ﻓِﯾِﮫ إِﻟـﻰ...
...ﷲ
ِ ﺿَﯾﺎَﻓِﺔ ﱞ
“…It is a month in which you have been called to
the banquet of Allāh…[1]
Whenever we speak of diyāfah, we refer to the
invitation commonly known and highly
encouraged in Islam. Our traditions are replete
with emphasis on inviting the believers and
feeding them in the way of Allāh (SwT). In fact a
guest is also commonly known as ‘the beloved

of God’. So much emphasis has Islam laid upon
such invitation, that there is a prophetic tradition
that says:

ف َدﻟِﯾل ُ اْﻟَﺟﱠﻧِﺔ
ُ ﺿْﯾ
أَﻟ ﱠ.

“A guest is a guide to Paradise.[2]”
In other words, serving a guest is so rewarding
that it leads one to Paradise. This dictum also
informs us that our hospitality should be such
that it should qualify for such a reward. In other
words, our invitation should not involve things
that instead of making us closer to Allāh (SwT),
separate us from His neighborhood.
In another tradition narrated from the Holy
Prophet (s), ‘disliking a guest’ is equated to
disliking Allāh (SwT):

َﱞ
َﱞ
...ﷲ
ض
َ  َوَﻣـ ْن أَْﺑَﻐ،ﷲ
َ ف َﻓَﻘــ ْد أَْﺑَﻐ
َ ﺿْﯾـ
ض اﻟ ﱠ
َ إِّﱠن َﻣـ ْن أَْﺑَﻐ
ُض ﱞ
َ
ﺿُﮫ ﷲ
َ أْﺑَﻐ...
“…surely whosoever hates a guest, hates Allāh,

and whosoever hates Allāh, Allāh [likewise]
Hates him…”[3]
Those who assume a Divine spirit always love
guests. One of the most outstanding prophets
of Allāh well-known for his great fondness of
serving guests is Prophet Ibrāhīm (‘a). History
tells us that he would not eat any of his meals
until he found a guest to eat with. At times he
would have to travel one or two miles away just
for this purpose. Due to his great fondness for
guests, he was called Abū Adyāf. Imām alSādiq (‘a) is reported to have said: ‘Indeed
Ibrāhīm was Abā Adyāf (lit. father of guests);
and whenever he had no guest, he would go out
searching for them[4].
He is also known to be the first Prophet of
Allāh[5] to have served a guest. Imām ‘Alī (‘a) is
reported to have said:

ف
َ ﺿْﯾ
ف اﻟ ﱠ
َ ﺿﺎ
َ ََﻛﺎَن إِْﺑَراِھﯾُم أَﱠولَ َﻣْن أ...

“Prophet Ibrāhīm (‘a) was the first to host a
guest…”[6]
Perhaps the reason why the Holy Prophet (s)
and the infallible Imāms of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a)
highly encouraged the believers to invite each
other for iftār in the Holy month of Ramadān was
to adopt a Divine Attitude in themselves: In the
same way as He has invited His believers to His
Banquet and venerated them as well, His
followers should adopt the same attitude. A very
important point to bear in mind is that every
invitation should accompany veneration (ikrām).
In several traditions the phrase ‘ikrām al-dayf’
has often been mentioned. This means that no
ordinary entertainment is encouraged. One
must struggle to observe ‘ikrām’ (lit.
veneration). The Holy Qur’ān alluding to this trait
of Prophet Ibrāhīm (‘a) says:

ِ ﺿْﯾ
ف إِْﺑَراِھﯾَم اْﻟُﻣْﻛَرِﻣﯾَن
َ َھلْ أََﺗﺎَك َﺣِدﯾُث
“Did you receive the story of Abraham’s

honored guests?”[7]
Some exegetes of Qur’ān allude to the fact that
the adjective ‘al-mukramīn’ in the above verse
possibly signifies that the guests of Ibrāhīm were
honored by him and hence are qualified as
‘honored’[8].
Veneration should be manifested in all the levels
of the invitation. We should therefore identify
‘the etiquette of the intention of our invitation’,
‘the method of invitation’, ‘the banquet served in
the invitation’, ‘the method of serving the
banquet’, ‘where should the meal be served’,
etc. Islam has the answers to all these queries.
Veneration in the phases of every invitation,
however, does not mean that one should
overspend to ensure that the best meal is
served. It rather means to serve within the
bounds of the sharī’ah according to one’s
capacity. It is noteworthy that when some of the
poor companions of the Holy Prophet (s) asked

him whether they would be deprived of the
reward of invitation if they cannot bear the
expenses of hosting a mu’min brother in this
holy month, the Holy Prophet (s) said: ‘Protect

yourself from Hell Fire even with a piece of
date or a glass of water’,
thus indicating that it is not necessary for one to
serve what is beyond one’s capacity.
This however should not lead one who can
afford to serve a decent meal to decide that he
can be the host of so many believers by
distributing dates in the mosque, and thereby
earn much more reward than if he were to call
one mu’min brother and serve a decent meal at
home. In short, one should serve according to
his financial capacity.
One of the most significant attitudes we must
adopt is to create a meaningful environment in
our invitations. Not only should physical food be
served, intellectual and spiritual food should also
be served. Able speakers on significant issues
that deal with self-reform or reforming the

society can be invited to serve such spiritual
meals. It is then that we may be able to claim to
have adopted a Divine attitude in this holy
month. In fact, the great scholars of gnosis have
clearly stated that ‘the Divine Banquet’ to which
the believers have been called in the Holy month
of Ramadān is ‘a spiritual’ repast.
In order to capture an accurate concept of the
relation between the host and the guest, it would
be useful for us to have a cursory glance over
how lexicographers define this relation:

Notes:
[1] al-Iqbāl, vol. 1, pg. 26
[2] Bihā r al-Anwār, vol. 75, pp. 460-461.
[3] al-Mahajjat al-Baydā’, vol. 3, pg. 32.
[4] Tafsīr Nūr al-Thaqalayn, vol. 1, pg. 555.
[5]It should be noted that ‘first’ here is in terms of time.
Otherwise, it is the Muhammadan light in terms of the
existential hierarchy, who by Divine permission, is the first
host. This again is in terms of the world of ‘contingent
existence’. Otherwise there is none save Allāh Who is and
was and will be the Host, and ‘a second’ to such a Host

cannot be comprehended at all.
[6] Bihā r al-Anwār, vol. 12, pg. 4.
[7] Holy Qur’ān, 15:24
[8] See Tafsīr Majma‘ al-Bayān, vol. 9, pg. 23 and Tafsīr alKashshāf, vol. 4, pg. 401.
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Section 2

Lexical Origins
Dayf (lit. inclination) is an infinitive noun of the
intransitive verbs dāfa, yadīfū (lit. he inclined,
he is inclining)[9]; and a guest is known as dayf
because he inclines to the host as he alights to
be his guest[10].
The word dīyāfah likewise is an infinitive noun,
and it signifies ‘the entertainment of a guest or
guests’.
And the word ‘ al-idāfah’ is
conventionally employed in grammar when a
noun is adjoined to another. Some authoritative
lexicographers such as Jār Allāh alZamakhsharī say that ‘a guest is known to be
dayf because he is adjoined to the family and
fed with them’[11].

Such linkage however is voluntary and attributive
(i’tibārī) and not haqīqī (real). In sharp contrast
to this, the relation of a guest of Allāh is such
that he not only is existentially linked to the Him
but is ‘the link’ ( ‘ayn al-rabt) itself. This is
because he has no independent existence, or
accurately speaking, no existence of his own.
Whatever he is, together with his belongings, all
exist and subsist by the volition of Allāh (SwT).
The following verse of the Qur’ān alludes to this
reality:

ُﱞ ﱞ
ﷲ ُھَو اْﻟَﻐِﻧﱡﻲ اْﻟَﺣِﻣﯾُد
ﷲ َو
ِ س أَْﻧـُﺗُم اْﻟﻔَُﻘَراُء إِﻟـﻰ
ُ َﯾﺎ أَﱡﯾَﮭﺎ اﻟﱠﻧﺎ
“O mankind! You are the ones who stand in
need of Allāh, and Allāh, He is the AllSufficient, the All-Laudable.”[12]
Philosophers describe the link between the
guests and the Host as idāfah ishrāqiyyah
(emanational link), thus differentiating it from

idāfah ma’qūliyyah (categorical link), which is
between two independent entities.
In his glosses over his philosophical poetry alManzūmah, Mullā Hādī Sabzawārī says:

...اﻻـ ﺗرى أّن ﻛلّ وﺟود ﻋﯾن اﻟﺗﻌﻠق ﺑﺎﻟﻣﺑـدء وﻟﯾس إﺿﺎﻓﺔ
 وﻟﻠﻣﺑدء أﺿﺎﻓﺔ إﺷراﻗﯾﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺟﻣﯾﻊ ﻣﺎ ﺳواه،…ﻣﻘوﻟﯾﺔ
“…Don’t you see that every entity is ‘sheer
linkage to the Origin’ ( ‘ayn al-ta’alluq bi alMabda’) and not categorically linked, and
everything other than the Origin is His
emanational link….”[13]
In simpler terms, unlike the human beings,
where the host, the guest, as well as the banquet
served to the host are apparently[14]
independent, there is no ‘independent
existence’ for other than Allāh (SwT).
Therefore, He is the Host of the guest, who is
served hospitably with contingent existence and
subsistence[15].

The relation is rather subtler than that, for there
can be no two independent existents ever
conceived. The guest together with what he or
she is provided with is nothing but Divine
action. The Holy Qur’ān says:

ُﱞ
)ﷲ َﺧَﻠَﻘُﻛْم َوَﻣﺎ َﺗْﻌَﻣﻠُوَن
( َو
“And God has created you and whatever
you do.[16]”
Another highly significant point to bear in mind is
that this kind of hospitality is essentially
continual. Because of the utter existential
poverty of the human being, he always needs to
be provided with his contingent existence[17]
and its perfections, and thus is always a guest of
the Necessary Being. Both the philosophers as
well as the mystics (‘urafā’) establish that every
entity requires Divine Grace every moment.
Perhaps the following supplications allude to
this subtlety:

1. On Thursday nights we are taught to recite
the following ten times:

ﺿِل َﻋﻠـﻰ اْﻟَﺑِرﱠﯾِﺔ
ْ …َﯾﺎ َداِﺋَم اْﻟَﻔ
“O One who continually confers abundance on
the creation…[18]”
2. In the supplication of Jawshan al-Kabīr we
address Almighty Allāh as:

ِ َﯾﺎ َداِﺋَم اﻟﻠﱡْط...
...ف
“…O Ever Benevolent…[19]”
3. On Eid day, in one of the supplications we
are taught to say:
ِ …َﯾﺎ َداِﺋَم اْﻟَﻣْﻌُرو
ف

“O One who always does good…[20]”
4.
And in one of the recommended
supplications on the 18th Day of every month we
are taught to address Almighty Allāh as:

…َﯾﺎ َداِﺋَم اْﻟُﺟْوِد َواْﻟَﻛَرِم

“O Ever Bountiful & Generous…[21]”
Some Jews, as narrated in the Holy Qur’ān, in
their utter ignorance and disrespect would say
‘God’s Hands are tied’, thus implying the
independence of the creation from the
Creator[22], an idea later adopted by a group of
ignorant Mu’tazilites who relinquishing the
teachings of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a) deviated from
the right path. The reality, however, as has been
established in the relevant texts, is that the
relation between the cause and effect is not like
the relation of a builder and a building, both of
which can exist independently. Rather, the
effect always needs the cause to exist.
Having considered the aforesaid introduction,
we can classify ‘Divine Invitation’ ( diyāfah
ilāhiyyah) into two kinds:
1. al-Diyāfah al-‘Āmmah (The General Banquet)
2. al-Diyāfah al-Khāsah (The Specific Banquet)

Notes:
[9] It is also employed to mean, ‘he alighted to be a guest’.
For example, when it is said ‘adīfuhu’ it means ‘I alighted at
his abode as a guest.’
[10] Mufradātu Alfāz al-Qur’ān, pg. 513.
[11] Lane, EW Lane’s Arabic-English Lexicon.
[12] Holy Qur’ān, 35:15.
[13] al-Manzūmah, vol. 2, pg. 468.
[14] We say ‘apparently’ because ‘the humanly host, guest,
as well as the banquet’ all come under contingent existence,
which has no dependence whatsoever. Hence in reality
there isn’t and can never be any host in the independent
sense of the word other than Allāh (SwT).
[15] This can be understood by trying to appreciate the
relation between the Primary Cause and every dependent
being in the universe. The relation is not like the human
builder and his building, who after having built a beautiful
edifice, is able to live independent of the edifice and has no
existential control over the same, nor does the building need
him to exist. If he were to die, the building would still remain
erect.
[16] Holy Qur’ān, 37:96. This is one of the most explicit
verses that endorses the belief accepted by the Imāmites
who neither believe that they are coercively driven by Allāh
(SwT) in every action they do, nor believe that they have
complete independence in their action. They rather believe

that whatever they do is volitional, but entirely by Allāh’s
(SwT) power. Note the subtlety that while the action is
attributed to the doer (ta‘malūn), Allāh (SwT) says that He is
the One who Creates the action chosen by His servant.
[17] Contingent beings are those that do not exist essentially
nor are they impossible to exist. Therefore in order for them
to exist, they always need a cause. All the created beings
are such.
[18] Mafātīh al-Jinān, vol. 1, pg. 33.
[19] Al-Balad al-Amīn, vol. 1, pg. 405.
[20] al-Iqbāl, vol. 2, pg. 212.
[21] Al-‘Adad al-Qawiyyah, vol. 1, pg. 163.
[22] This refers to verse 5:63 of the Holy Qur’ān. Imām
Khumaynī has a beautiful note on this issue in his
commentary on tradition no. 31 [On the Indescribability of
God] of his Forty Traditions.
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Section 3

The General Banquet
This refers to the Divine banquet that every
human being enjoys. Rather every created
entity seeks advantage from its provisions.
Every entity, both in its existence, as well as
subsistence needs the All-Sufficient. Therefore,
he always enjoys from the provisions of the AllMerciful.
The Holy Prophet (s) is reported to have said:

... َوَﻣﺎ ﻓِﻲ أَْﯾِدﯾِﮭْم َﻋﺎِرَﯾٌﺔ،ف
ٌ ﺿْﯾ
َ إِﱠن َﻣْن ﻓِﻲ اﻟﱡدْﻧـَﯾﺎ...
“…Surely the inhabitants of the earth are guests
and whatever they have at their disposal are
loans…[23]”
Similarly, Imām ‘Alī (‘a) says in one of his

sermons:

 ِﻣْن ٌھِذِه اﻟﱡدْﻧـَﯾﺎ أَْﺛِوَﯾﺎُء ُﻣَؤﱠﺟﻠُوَن-ﷲ إِﱠﻧُﻛْم َوَﻣﺎ َﺗﺄُْﻣﻠُوَن
ِ ِﻋَﺑﺎَد ﱞ.
“O servants of Allāh, surely your beings and what
you aspire from this world are guests
(athwiyā’)[24] for whom a time for departure has
been specified…[25]”
Therefore the human beings, rather every
dependent entity, is a guest of Allāh (SwT).
Appreciating this, al-Bayātī in his Adab alDiyāfah says:

أﻟﺿـﯾﺎﻓﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻟدﯾن ُﺧﻠق ﻣن أﺧﻼق ﷲ ﺳﺑﺣﺎﻧﮫ وﺗﻌﺎﻟﻰ اﻟذي
اﺳــﺗﺿﺎف ﻣﺧﻠوﻗــﺎﺗﮫ ﻓﻲ ﻋــﺎﻟم اﻟوﺟـود ﺑـﺎﻟﻣﻌﻧﻰ اﻟواﺳــﻊ
. وھــو ﯾﺳﺗﺿــﯾف ﻋﺑــﺎده ﻛــل ﯾــوم ﻓﻲ ﻣﻣﻠﻛﺗـﮫ.ﻟﻠﻛﻠﻣــﺔ
وﯾدﻋوھم إﻟﻰ طﯾب أرزاﻗﮫ...
“Inviting a guest in religion is a trait among the
traits of Allāh, the Immaculate and Exalted, Who
entertains His creatures in the world of
existence in the broad sense of the word. He

caters for His servants every day in His
Dominion, and invites them to His pleasant
sustenance…[26]”
This kind of invitation is in reality a manifestation
of Allāh’s All-comprehensive Mercy ( al-Rahmah
al-Rahmāniyyah), about which the Holy Qur’ān
says:

َ ( َوَرْﺣَﻣِﺗﻲ َوِﺳَﻌْت ُﻛلﱠ
)ﺷْﻲٍء
“…but My mercy embraces all things…”[27]

Notes:
[23] Bihā r al-Anwār, vol. 77, pg. 187.
[24] Athwiyā’ is the plural of thawī which in the Arabic is ‘a
guest’ (Ibn Maytham al-Bahrānī, Ikhtiyāru Misbāh al-Sālikīn,
pg. 287.
[25] Nahj al-Balāghah, sermon 129.
[26] Adab al-Siyāfah, pg. 13.
[27] Holy Qur’ān, 7:156.
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Section 4

The Special Banquet
This kind of invitation takes place on specific
occasions. It manifests Allāh’s (SwT) special
Mercy which despite given to all, is accepted
and benefited from, only by the believers. This
kind of Mercy is also known as al-rahmah alrahīmiyyah, which comes in the first verse of
Sūrat al-Hamd: Bismillāh al-Rahmān al-Rahīm.
Following are some noteworthy extensions
(masādīq) of the special Divine banquet:

1. Special invitation in the Holy month of
Ramadān
The Holy Prophet (s) is reported to have said:

ِ َوُھَو َﺷْﮭٌر ُدِﻋﯾـُﺗْم ﻓِﯾِﮫ إِﻟـﻰ...
...ﷲ
ِ ﺿَﯾﺎَﻓِﺔ ﱞ
“…It is a month in which you have been called to
the Banquet of Allāh…”[28]
Imām Muhammad al-Bāqir (‘a) is reported to
have said:

...ف
ُ ﺿ ـَﯾﺎ
ْﺻﺎِﺋُﻣْوَن ﻓِﯾـِﮫ أَ ـ
ﺿـ ﺎِن َواﻟ ﱠ
َ ﺿـ ﺎِن َﺷـْﮭُر َرَﻣ
َ َﺷْﮭُر َرَﻣ
ﷲﱞ
ِ ...
“…The month of Ramadān is the month of
Ramadān, and those who are fasting therein are
the guests of Allāh…[29]”

2. Special invitation during Hajj and ‘Umrah
Imām al-Sādiq (‘a) is reported to have said:

ﷲ
ِف ﱞ
ِف ﱞ
ُ ﺿـ ْﯾ
َ  َﻓُﮭَو،ﷲ َﻋﱠز َوـَﺟ لﱠ َرُﺟل ٌ ـَﺣ ﱠﺞ َواْﻋَﺗَﻣَر
َ ﺿـ ْﯾ
َ إِﱠن
َﺣّﺗﻰ َﯾْرِﺟَﻊ إِﻟـﻰ َﻣْﻧِزﻟِِﮫ...
“Surely the guest of Allāh is the one who

performs hajj and ‘umrah until he returns back to
his house…[30]”

3. Special Invitation during Prayer (salāh)
The above tradition of Imām al-Sādiq (‘a)
mentions the second kind of guest as:

ِ  َﻓُﮭــَو ﻓِﻲ َﻛـْﻧــ،ﺻـــ ﻼَِﺗِﮫ
...ﷲ ـَﺣ ـ ﱠﺗﻰ
ِف ﱞ
َ َوَرُﺟـــ ل ٌ َﻛـــ ﺎَن ﻓِﻲ
ف
َ ﺻِر
َ َﯾْﻧ...
“…and one who is in his prayers, and thus under
Divine protection, until he leaves his
prayer…[31]”
Imām al-Sādiq (‘a) is also reported to have said:

،ﷲ
ِف ﱞ
ُ ﺿْﯾ
َ ﺿًﺔ َوَﻋﱠﻘَب إِﻟـﻰ أ ُْﺧَرى َﻓُﮭَو
َ ﺻﻼًَة َﻓِرﯾ
َ ﺻـ ﱠﻠﻰ
َ َﻣْن
ﱞ
َ
َﺿْﯾﻔُﮫ
َ
ِ َوَﺣﱞق َﻋﻠﻰ...
َ ﷲ أْن ُﯾْﻛِرَم
“Whosoever prays an obligatory prayer and
follows it with another, then he is a guest of
Allāh, and it is upon Allāh to venerate His
guest…[32]”

Imām Hasan al-Mujtabā (‘a) was known to say
the following whenever he would reach the door
of the mosque:

 َﻓَﺗَﺟﺎَوْز، َﯾﺎ ُﻣْﺣِﺳُن َﻗـ ْد أََﺗﺎَك اْﻟُﻣـِﺳ ﻲُء،ﺿـ ْﯾﻔَُك ِﺑـَﺑﺎِﺑـَك
َ إِﻟٌـِﮭﻲ
َﻋْن َﻗِﺑﯾِﺢ َﻣﺎ ِﻋْﻧِدي ِﺑَﺟِﻣﯾِل َﻣﺎ ِﻋْﻧَدك َﯾﺎ َﻛِرﯾـُم.
“O God, Your guest is at Your door; O Virtuous
One, certainly the bad doer has come to you; so
overlook the ugliness that I possess with the
beauty that is with You, O Noble One.[33]”
This perhaps reveals that whenever one is in the
mosque, one is in reality the special guest of
Allāh.

4. Special Invitation for those Obedient to
Allāh
Ibn Fahd al-Hillī in his ‘Uddat al-Dā’ī narrates a
sacred tradition (al-hadīth al-qudsī) in which
Almighty Allāh tells Prophet Dāwūd (‘a) the

following:

ِ أَْھل ُ َطﺎَﻋـِﺗﻲ ﻓِﻲ.
ﺿَﯾﺎَﻓـِﺗﻲ
“The obedient people are My guests…[34]”

5. Special Invitation to the Rememberers of
Allāh
The Holy Prophet (s) in a sacred tradition is
reported to have said:

َﱞ
ِ ﷲ ُﺳْﺑَﺣﺎَﻧُﮫ َﯾﻘُول ُ أَْھل ُ ِذْﻛِري ﻓِﻲ
ﺿَﯾﺎَﻓِﺗﻲ
َوإِﱠن...
“And surely Allāh, free is He from imperfections,
Says: Those who remember Me are My
guests….[35]”

6. Special Invitation to those who Study the
Holy Qur’ān in the Mosque
The Holy Prophet (s) is reported to have said:

ِ ت ِﻣْن ُﺑـُﯾو
ٍ س َﻗْوٌم ﻓِﻲ َﺑْﯾ
...،ﷲ
ِ  َﯾ ْدُرُﺳوَن ِﻛَﺗﺎَب ﱞ،ﷲ
ِت ﱞ
َ َﻣﺎ َﺟَﻠ
ﱞ
 َوأََظﱠﻠْت،ﷲ َﺗَﻌـ ﺎﻟـﻰ
ِ ف
َ ﺿ ـَﯾـﺎ
َْوَﯾَﺗَﻌـ ﺎَطْوَﻧُﮫ َﺑْﯾـَﻧُﮭـْم إِﻻـﱠ َﻛـ ﺎُﻧوا أَ ـ
ﺿوا ﻓِﻲ
ُ  ـَﺣ ﱠﺗﻰ َﯾُﺧو،َﻋَﻠْﯾِﮭُم اْﻟَﻣﻼَِﺋَﻛـ ُﺔ ِﺑﺄ َْﺟِﻧَﺣِﺗَﮭـﺎ َﻣـ ﺎ َداُﻣوا ﻓِﯾِﮫ
ٍ َﺣِدﯾ...
ث َﻏْﯾِرِه
“No people sit in a house from among the
houses of Allāh studying the Book of Allāh and
exchanging information between themselves,
save that the Angels place a shade over them
by their wings until they engage in talking about
something else…[36]”

7. Special Invitation for one who Visits His
Mu’min brother in the way of Allāh
It is reported in a tradition that the Holy Prophet
(s) said:

ُ َـ ﱞ
ﺿـ ْﯾﻔِﻲ
َ  أَْﻧَت: ﷲ َﻋﱠز َوـَﺟ لﱠ َﻟـُﮫ
ََﻣـ ْن َزاَر أَـَﺧ ﺎهُ ﻓِﻲ َﺑْﯾِﺗـِﮫ ﻗ ﺎل
ُ َوَﻗ ْد أَْوَﺟْﺑُت َﻟَك اْﻟَﺟﱠﻧَﺔ ِﺑُﺣﱢﺑَك إِﱠﯾﺎه، َﻋَﻠﱠﻲ ﻗَِراَك،َوَزاِﺋِري...
“Whosoever visits his brother at his home, (in
the way of Allāh), Allāh, the Invincible and

Majestic, Says: ‘You are My guest and My
visitor, and I am bound to entertain you; and
surely I have made Paradise obligatory on you
through your love for him…[37]”

8. Special Invitation for the zā’ir (visitor) of
Imām al-Husayn (‘a)
In one of the ziyārāt of Imām al-Husayn (‘a), we
are taught to address him saying:

،َ ﷲ َوَﺟﺎُرَك
ِ  َوَﺟﺎُر ﱞ،ﺿـ ْﯾﻔَُك
ِف ﱞ
ِ َﯾـﺎ أََﺑﺎ َﻋْﺑـ ِد ﱞ
َ ﷲ َو
ُ ﺿـ ْﯾ
َ  أََﻧﺎ: ﷲ
ت أَْن َﺗْﺳﺄ َلَ ﷲﱞ
ِ  َوﻗَِراَي ﻓِﻲ ٌھَذا اْﻟَوْﻗ،ف َوَﺟﺎٍر ﻗًِرى
ٍ ﺿْﯾ
َ َوﻟُِﻛلﱢ
 إِﱠﻧُﮫ،ُﺳْﺑـَﺣ ـ ﺎَﻧُﮫ َوَﺗَﻌــ ﺎﻟـﻰ أَْن َﯾْرُزَﻗِﻧﻲ َﻓَﻛـ ﺎَك َرَﻗـَﺑـ ِﺗﻲ ِﻣـ َن اﻟﱠﻧﺎِر
 َﺳِﻣﯾُﻊ اﻟﱡدَﻋﺎِء...
“O Abā ‘Abdillāh, I am the guest of Allāh and
your guest as well, and Allāh is my refuge; and
you too are my refuge; and for every guest and
seeker of refuge there is a banquet; please
therefore make my banquet be at this moment
that you ask Allāh to provide me with freedom
from Hell Fire; surely He is All-Hearing of

Prayer…[38]”

Notes:
[28] al-Iqbāl, vol. 1, pg. 26.
[29] Fadā’il al-Ashhur al-Thalāthah, pg. 123.
[30] al-KhiSāl, vol. 1, pg. 127.
[31] al-KhiSāl, vol. 1, pg. 127.
[32] al-Kāfī, vol. 2, pg. 241.
[33] al-Anwār al-Bahiyyah, pg. 87.
[34] ‘Uddat al-Dā‘ī, pg. 252.
[35] Irshād al-Qulūb, pg. 58.
[36] Mustadrak al-Wasā’il, vol. 3, pg. 313.
[37] al-Kāfī, vol. 2, pg. 176.
[38] Mafātīh al-Jinān, pg. 292.
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Section 5

Spiritual Food
These examples inform us that Allāh’s (SwT)
special invitation does not always concern
material satisfaction. The food that Allāh (SwT)
serves in the aforementioned specific invitations
are spiritual. In fact in some traditions the word
‘ta’ām’[39] is translated as spiritual food.
Consider the following:
In chapter ‘Abasa [80:24], Almighty Allāh says:

)( َﻓْﻠَﯾْﻧُظِر اﻹِْﻧَﺳﺎُن إِﻟـﻰ َطَﻌﺎِﻣِﮫ
“Then let man look at his food.”[40]
Under this holy verse, the Shi’ite exegete Sayyid
Hāshim Bahrānī, in his Tafsīr al-Burhān quotes

a tradition narrated by Thiqat al-Islam al-Kulaynī
in al-Kāfi [v.1, p.39, tr.8] from Imām al-Sādiq (‘a)
as follows:
Zayd al-Shahhām asks Imām (‘a) what “man’s
food” stands for in the verse above. The Imām
(‘a) responds saying:

ُِﻋْﻠُﻣُﮫ اﱠﻟِذي ﯾﺄُْﺧُذهُ َﻋﱠﻣْن َﯾﺄُْﺧُذه.
“It refers to the knowledge that he acquires, and
its source.”
The Holy Prophet (s) is reported to have
said:

 ُﯾْطِﻌُﻣِﻧﻲ َوَﯾْﺳـﻘِﯾـِﻧﻲ،أَِﺑﯾُت ِﻋْﻧَد َرﱢﺑﻲ.
“I spend the night near my Lord, and He feeds
me and quenches my thirst.”
Commenting on this prophetic tradition, Sayyid
‘Alī Khān al-Madanī in his magnum opus, Riyād
al-Sālikīn says:

ّ وﻣﻌﻠوم أّن طﻌﺎﻣﮫ )ﺻـّﻠﻰ
ﷲ ﻋﻠﯾﮫ وآﻟﮫ( ﻋﻧـد رّﺑﮫ ﻟﯾس ﻣن

 وﻻ ﺷـراﺑﮫ ﻣن ﺟﻧس ھذه،ﺟﻧس أطﻌﻣـﺔ اﻟﺣﯾواﻧﺎت اﻟﻠﺣﻣّﯾﺔ
 وإّﻧﻣﺎ اﻟﻣراد طﻌﺎم اﻟﻌﻠم وﺷراب اﻟﻣﻌرﻓﺔ،اﻷﺷرﺑﺔ.
“And it is known that the Prophet’s food near his
Lord is not of the kind of animal food, nor is his
drink like the drinks that we see before us.
Indeed what is meant here is only the ta’ām
(food) of knowledge and the sharāb (drink) of
gnosis (ma’rifah).[41]”
‘Allāmah Majlisī also, commenting on this
tradition says in his Oceans of Lights:

...وﻻـ ﺷك أن ذﻟك اﻟﺷـراب ﻟﯾس إﻻ ﻋﺑﺎرة ﻋن اﻟﻣﻌرﻓـﺔ و
اﻟﻣﺣﺑﺔ واﻹﺳﺗﻧﺎرة ﺑﺄﻧوار ﻋﺎﻟم اﻟﻐﯾب...
“…and undoubtedly that drink is nothing but
Divine gnosis, love, and seeking illumination
through the lights of the hidden realm…[42]”
The infinitive noun ‘shurb’ also, which is
commonly translated as ‘drinking’ does not
literally mean ‘to drink’. Drinking is only a

material extension of ‘shurb’- which literally
denotes “to convey to one’s inside”[43] be that by
drinking[44] or otherwise.
The Holy Qur’ān for example, uses shurb for the
polytheists who inclined to the worship of a cow
after Prophet Mūsā (‘a) went to be the special
guest of Allāh (SwT), in the following way:

)( َوأ ُْﺷِرُﺑوا ﻓِﻲ ﻗُﻠُوِﺑِﮭُم اْﻟِﻌْﺟلَ ِﺑُﻛْﻔِرِھْم
“…and their hearts had been imbued with
[the love of] the Calf, due to their
faithlessness.”[45]
Observe that the word ‘ushribū’ is employed
which does not connote any kind of material
intake of drink.
Imām al-Sajjād (‘a) in his supplication against
Satan says:

ض ِﺣَﯾﻠِِﮫ
ِ ف َﻟَﻧﺎ ﻓِﻲ َﻧْﻘ
ْ أَﻟﻠﱞُﮭﱠم َو أَْﺷِرْب ﻗُﻠُوَﺑَﻧﺎ إِْﻧَﻛﺎَر َﻋَﻣﻠِِﮫ َواْﻟُط.

“O Allāh, saturate our hearts with the rejection of
his works and be gentle to us by destroying his
stratagems! [46]”
And in his supplication of ‘Arafah he (‘a) says:

َوأَْﺷِرْب َﻗْﻠِﺑﻲ ِﻋْﻧَد ُذُھوِل اْﻟُﻌﻘُوِل َطﺎَﻋَﺗَك.
“Drench my heart with Your obedience when
intellects are distracted…[47]”
And Imām ‘Alī (‘a) is reported to have said:

 َوإَِذا،إِﱠن ِ ﱞ ِ َﺗَﻌﺎﻟـﻰ َﺷـ َراًﺑﺎ ﻷَْوﻟَِﯾﺎِﺋِﮫ إَِذا َﺷِرُﺑوا )ِﻣْﻧُﮫ( َﺳِﻛُروا
 َوإَِذا، َوإَِذا َطـ ﺎُﺑوا َذاُﺑوا، َوإَِذا َطِرُﺑـوا َطـ ﺎُﺑوا،َﺳِﻛُروا َطِرُﺑـوا
 َوإَِذا، َوإَِذا َطَﻠُﺑوا َوـَﺟ ُدوا،ﺻوا َطَﻠُﺑوا
ُ  َوإَِذا َﺧَﻠ،ﺻوا
ُ َذاُﺑـوا َﺧَﻠ
َ
َ
ُ
ُ
ُ
ﱠ
ﱠ
ﺻﻠُوا ﻻَ َﻓْرَق
ﺗ
ا
ا
ذ
إ
و
،
ا
و
ﻠ
ﺻ
ﺗ
ا
ا
و
ﻠ
ﺻ
و
ا
ذ
إ
و
،
ا
و
ﻠ
ﺻ
َ
َـ
َ ِ َ َـ
َوَﺟُدوا َو َـ
َِ
َ
َﺑْﯾﻧُﮭْم َوَﺑْﯾَن َﺣِﺑﯾـِﺑِﮭْم.
“Indeed Allāh has a wine for His friends, which if
they drink, they get intoxicated, and when they
get intoxicated, they get overjoyed, and when
they get overjoyed they get pleasant, and when

they get pleasant, they melt down, and when
they melt down, they get pure, and when they get
pure, they seek, and when they seek, they find,
and when they find they reach, and when they
reach, they unite, and when they unite there is no
difference between them and their lover.[48]”

Notes:
[39] The verb ta‘ima literally stands for ‘he tasted’.
[40] Holy Qur’ān, 80:124.
[41] Riyād al-Sālikīn, vol. 1, pg. 280.
[42] Bihā r al-Anwār, vol. 6, pg. 208.
[43] al-Tahqīq fī Kalimāt al-Qur’ān al-Karīm, vol. 6, pg. 30.
[44] EW Lane, EW Lane Arabic-English Lexicon, see under
the root word shīn rā bā.
[45] Holy Qur’ān, 2:93.
[46] Imām al-Sajjād (‘a), Sahīfat al-Sajjādiyyah (Eng.
Edition), sup. 17, pg. 63.
[47] Imām al-Sajjād (‘a), Sahīfat al-Sajjādiyyah (Eng.
Edition), sup. 47, pg. 185.
[48] This tradition has been narrated by many authorities in
mysticism such as Mullā Hādī Sabzawārī in his Sharh alAsmā’ (pg. 534), Ayatullāh Hasan Zadeh Amulī in his Nūr ‘alā

Nūr (pg. 89), Mawlā Narāqī in his Jāmi‘ al-Sa‘ādāt (vol. 3, pg.
152).
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Section 6

Mystics are Guests of Allāh
Some mystics like Ibn al-’Arabī consider the
sūfīs (those who possess the purity of heart and
have attained proximity to God) to be the guests
of Allāh (SwT). In his Futūhāt al-Makkiyyah he
says:

 ﻓـﺈِﻧﮭم ﺳـﺎﻓروا ﻣـن ﺣظـوظ أﻧﻔﺳـﮭم،أﻟﺻوﻓﯾـﺔ أﺿـﯾﺎف ﷲ
 ﻓﻼ، ﻓﻧـزﻟـوا ﺑـﮫ،وﺟﻣﯾـﻊ اﻻــﻛـوان إﯾﺛـﺎراً ﻟﻠﺟﻧـﺎب اﻹـﻟﮭﻲ
 ﻓﻼ، وھـو ﷲ،ﯾﻌﻣﻠـون ﻋﻣﻼــً إﻻــ ﺑــﺈذن ﻣـن ﻧزﻟـوا ﻋﻠﯾـﮫ
،ﯾﺗﺻـرﻓون وﻻـ ﯾﺳـﻛﻧون وﻻـ ﯾﺗﺣرﻛون إﻻـ ﻋن أﻣر إﻟﮭﻲ
وﻣن ﻟﯾﺳت ھذه ﺻـﻔﺗﮫ ﻓﮭو ﻓﻲ اﻟطرﯾق ﯾﻣﺷـﻲ ﯾﻘطﻊ ﻣﻧﺎھل
ً  ﻓﺣﯾﻧﺋذ ﯾـﻛون ﺿﯾﻔﺎ،ﻧﻔﺳﮫ ﺣﺗﻰ ﯾﺻل إﻟﻰ رﺑﮫ...
“‘The mystics (al-sūfiyyah) are guests of Allāh,
for they journeyed from the pleasures of their
lower self and everything in sacrifice for the

neighborhood of God; so they alighted in His
neighborhood, and hence do not perform any
action save by the permission of He, Whose
neighborhood they alighted as guests, and that
is Allāh; therefore they do not do anything, nor
settle down, nor move save by the Divine
Command; and one who does not have such a
character, he is [still] walking on the way,
crossing the springs of his self until he reaches
his Lord, and then it is when he is a guest…’”[49]

Notes:
[49] al-Futūhāt al-Makkiyyah, vol. 9, pg. 416.
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Section 7

A Closer Look at the Meaning of Diyāfat
Allāh
Almighty Allāh is referred to in the verses of the
Holy Qur’ān with different names. Sometimes
He is introduced with ‘Huwa’ (He) [50],
sometimes with ‘Allāh’[51], sometimes with
‘Rabb’[52] and so on. All these names manifest
a certain meaning, which if overlooked may
hamper one from understanding the verse
perfectly. Authoritative exegetes of Qur’ān have
alluded to this fine reality in their works[53].
Likewise the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a), who represent the
guardians of Qur’ān, and appreciate its kernel,
also employ every Divine Name for the purpose
of referring to a certain Attribute of Allāh (SwT).

For example, in the aforementioned prophetic
tradition the Holy Prophet 7 said: ‘I spend the
night near my Lord (‘inda Rabbī)…’ Here the
name ‘Lord’ ( Rabb) is specifically employed
and thus it refers to the aspect of God’s
Lordship, an extension of which is to perfect and
train the human beings. In addition, it also
alludes to ‘his state of perfection’ in particular.
The first person pronoun “yā” in Rabbī ()َرﱢﺑْﻲ
alludes to this subtlety.
Therefore, the food and drink in the tradition
must be in harmony with what would confer
excellence to the Prophet (s). Obviously in his
case we speak of higher excellence, for the path
towards Absolute Excellence never ends.
With regard to Diyāfat Allāh, the name ‘Allāh’ is
employed.
The name Allāh is an allcomprehensive Name of God which exemplifies
all His Perfect Attributes. That is why it is also
known as al-ism al-a‘zam (the Greatest Name).
Its origin is commonly known to be the transitive

verb ‘alaha’ (he worshipped). Hence it signifies
‘The Worshipped One’ or ‘One Who is worthy of
worship’. Consequently, the spiritual food in the
month of Ramadān is one that makes us true
worshippers of Almighty Allāh, those who
exemplify all His Sublime Names (al-Asmā’ alHusnā) in themselves. In one of his sermons,
Imām al-Khumaynī alludes to this subtlety
saying:

ﭼـﮫ ﺑﮕـوﯾﯾم در ﻣﻘﺎﺑـل اﯾـن ﻧﻌﻣت ﺑزرگ اﻟﮭﯽ ﮐﮫ ﻣﻠﺗﮭـﺎ را
دﻋوت ﮐرده اﺳت ﺑﮫ ﺿﯾﺎﻓﮫ ﷲ ﺿﯾﺎﻓﮫ ﷲ ﺑﺎ ھﻣﮫ اﺳﻣﺎء...
“How can we express our gratitude in return for
this great Divine Blessing, for the nations have
been called to be the guests of Allāh with all His
Names…[54]”
In other words, the Holy month of Ramadān is a
month of becoming ‘Abdullāh (an obedient
servant of Allāh (SwT)). It is a month of adopting
the etiquette of Allāh (SwT) in the language of
tradition or adopting the Divine Color in the
language of the Holy Qur’ān. The Holy Qur’ān

says:

ِ ﷲ
ِ (
)ﺻْﺑَﻐًﺔ َوَﻧْﺣُن َﻟُﮫ َﻋﺎِﺑُدوَن
ِ ﷲ َوَﻣْن أَْﺣَﺳُن ِﻣَن ﱞ
ِ ﺻْﺑَﻐَﺔ ﱞ
“Allāh’s Color; and whose color is more
pleasant than Allāh’s; and He alone do we
worship.[55]”
And the Holy Prophet (s) is reported to have
said:

ﷲ
ِ َﺗَﺧﱠﻠﻘُوا ِﺑﺄ َْﺧﻼَِق ﱞ.
“Adopt the etiquette of Allāh.[56]”
In fact one of the wonderful supplications taught
to us by Imām Bāqir al-‘Ulūm (‘a) is Du’a alMubāhilah, in which what we seek are the
Beautiful Attributes of Allāh.
‘Allāmah Tabā’tabā’ī, the mentor of leading
contemporary authorities in ‘irfān, would highly
emphasize on reading this du‘ā, ‘for,’ he would

say, ‘there is no mention of Paradisal men or
women in it.’ Observe the following verses of
this radiant supplication:

أَﻟﻠﱞُﮭﱠم إِﱢﻧﻲ أَْﺳﺄ َﻟُـَك ِﻣْن َﺑَﮭﺎِﺋَك ِﺑﺄ َْﺑَﮭﺎهُ َوُﻛل ﱡ َﺑَﮭﺎِﺋَك َﺑِﮭﱞﻲ… أَﻟﻠﱞُﮭﱠم
 أﻟﻠﱞُﮭﱠم،إِﱢﻧﻲ أَْﺳﺄ َﻟَُك ِﻣْن َﻋَظَﻣِﺗَك ِﺑﺄ َْﻋَظِﻣَﮭﺎ َوُﻛل ﱡ َﻋَظَﻣِﺗَك َﻋِظﯾَﻣٌﺔ
…إِﱢﻧﻲ أَْﺳﺄ َﻟَُك ِﺑَﻌَظَﻣِﺗَك ُﻛﱢﻠَﮭﺎ
“O Allāh I seek from You the kind of Your
Brilliance (bahā’ikā) which is the Most Brilliant,
and every Brilliance of Yours is Very Brilliant; O
Allāh I ask You by Your Brilliance in its
entirety….O Allāh I seek from You the kind of
Your Greatness which is the Greatest, and every
Greatness of Yours is very Great; O Allāh I ask
You by Your Greatness in its entirety…”[57]
The contemporary mystic-scholar Ayatullāh
Hasan Zādeh Amuli in his treatise ‘ Light upon
Light’ while enumerating the requirements of
observing good manners in front of Almighty
Allāh, says:

دﮔر ادب ﻣﻊ ّ
ﷲ اﻗﺗﺿﺎء ﻣﻲﻛﻧـد ﻛﮫ از او ﺟز او را ﻧﺧواھﻲ
ﻛـﮫ اﯾـن ﻋﺑــﺎدت اﺣﺑـﺎب و اﺣرار اﺳـت .اﯾـن اﻣر از ﺑﻠﻧد
ھّﻣﺗﻰ ﻋﺑـد اﺳت .ﻛﺳـﺎﻧﻰ ﻛﮫ دون ھّﻣتاﻧـد ﺑﮫ وﻓق دﻧـﺎﺋت
ﺧـود طﻠب دارﻧـد .ﯾﻛﻲ از ﻣﺷﺎﯾـﺦ ﻣـﺎ  -رﺿوان ّ
ﷲ ﺗﻌـﺎﻟﻰ
ﻋﻠﯾﮫ  -ﻣﺎ را ﺗرﻏﯾب ﻣﻲﻓرﻣود ﺑﮫ ﻣﺛل دﻋﺎي ﺳﺣر ﺣﺿرت
اﻣـﺎم ﻣﺣّﻣـ د ﺑـﺎﻗر ﻋﻠﯾﮫ اﻟّﺳـ ﻼم )اﻟّﻠﮭّم اّﻧﻰ أﺳﺄﻟـك ﻣن ﺑﮭﺎﺋك
ﺑﺄﺑﮭـﺎه وﻛـلّ ﺑﮭﺎﺋك ﺑﮭّﻰ (...ﻛﮫ در آن ﺑﮭﺎء و ﺟﻣﺎل و ﺟﻼل
و ﻋظﻣت و ﻧور و رﺣﻣت و ﻋﻠم و ﺷرف اﺳت و ﺣرﻓﻰ از
ﺣـور و ﻏﻠﻣـﺎن ﻧﯾﺳـت ،اﮔر ﺑﮭﺷت ﺷـﯾرﯾن اﺳت ،ﺑﮭﺷـت
.آﻓرﯾن ﺷﯾرﯾن ﺗر اﺳت
ﭼرا زاھـد اﻧـدر ھـواي ﺑﮭﺷت اﺳت

ﭼرا ﺑﯾﺧـﺑر از
ﺑﮭﺷت آﻓرﯾن اﺳت

“Observing etiquette before Allāh also requires
that you do not seek other than Him, for that is
the worship of the free men (ahrār) and lovers
(ahbāb). Such a supplication originates from
the exalted aspiration of the servant of God.
Those who are lower than this station, ask for
their needs according to their lower stages.
One of our mentors (may Allāh be pleased with

him) would encourage us to read supplications
like Du’ā al-Sahar [another name for du’ā almubāhilah] of Hadrat Imām al-Bāqir (‘a): (O
Allāh I seek from You the kind of Your Brilliance
which is the Most Brilliant…) wherein there is
Divine Brilliance, Beauty, Majesty, Greatness,
Light, Mercy, Knowledge, Nobility, but no
mention about Paradisal damsels (hūr) or
heavenly youthful male servants (ghilmān). If
Paradise is sweet, the Creator of Paradise is
sweeter.”

Why is the abstinent after Paradise?
Why is he oblivious of the Creator of
Paradise?[58]
Later in the same treatise this great mystic
quotes Misbāh al-Sharī’ah, a masterpiece on
the secrets of worship attributed to Imām alSādiq (‘a), saying:

َﱞ
 ﻷَﱠن اْﺳِﺗَﺟﺎَﺑَﺗُﮫ، َوَﻧِﺳْﯾُت اْﻟَﺣﺎَﺟَﺔ،ﷲ َﻓﺎْﺳَﺗَﺟﺎَب ﻟِﻲ
َﻟَﻘ ْد َدَﻋْوُت
ِﺑﺈِْﻗَﺑـﺎﻟِِﮫ َﻋﻠﻰ َﻋْﺑـ ِدِه ِﻋْﻧـ َد َدـْﻋ َوِﺗ َ ِﮫ أَْﻋَظُم َوأَـَﺟ ل ﱡ ِﻣﱠﻣﺎ ُﯾِرﯾـُد ِﻣْﻧُﮫ

 َوﻟٌِﻛْن ﻻَ َﯾْﻌَﻘل ُ ٌذﻟَِك إِﻻﱠ،ت اْﻟَﺟﱠﻧَﺔ َوَﻧِﻌْﯾَﻣَﮭﺎ اﻷََﺑـَد
ِ اْﻟَﻌْﺑـ ُد َوَﻟْو َﻛـ ﺎَﻧ
ﷲ
ِ ﺻــــ ْﻔَوةُ ﱞ
َ ،اْﻟَﻌــــ ﺎﻟُِﻣوَن اْﻟَﻌﺎِﺑــــُدوَن اْﻟُﻣِﺣﱡﺑوَن اْﻟَﻌـــ ﺎِرﻓُوَن
ﺻُﮫ
َوَﺧَوا ﱠ.
Imām al-Sādiq (‘a) said: “Indeed I called Allāh
and He responded to me, and I forgot my wish,
for His Response by giving attention to His
servant when he calls upon Him is greater and
more magnificent than what the servant wants
from Him, even if that be Paradise and its
eternal blessings, but none save the
Knowledgeable Ones comprehend- those who
are worshipful, the Divine lovers, Gnostics,
Allāh’s choicest and special servants.[59]”
We can also say that since the Holy Prophet (s)
was a perfect manifestation of an obedient
slave of Allāh (SwT), this month is a month of
getting closer to the Holy Prophet (s) too.
Leading mystics have clearly stated that the
Holy Prophet (s) is a manifestation of the
Greatest Name of God - Allāh (SwT), which
means that he manifests in himself all the Divine

Attributes. In other words he is ‘Abd of Allāh.
We also bear witness to this during every
prayer:

 َوَرُﺳوﻟُُﮫ.ُأَْﺷَﮭُد أَﱠن ُﻣَﺣﱠﻣًدا َﻋْﺑُده
“I bear witness that Muhammad is His Obedient
Servant and Messenger.”
The Infallible Imāms of the Ahl al-Bayt (‘a)
likewise personify the Divine Attributes. Imām
‘Alī (‘a) is reported to have said:

ُﱞ
...ﷲ َﺗَﻌــ ﺎﻟـﻰ ِﺑَﮭﺎ
ََﻧـْﺣ ُن اﻷَـْﺳ ـ َﻣﺂُء اْﻟُﺣـْﺳ ـ ﻧـﻰ اﱠﻟِﺗﻲ إَِذا ُﺳــ ِﺋل
أََﺟﺎَب...
“We (the Ahl al-Bayt) are the Most Beautiful
Names of Allāh by which when Almighty Allāh is
asked, He Responds.[60]”
And it is also reported from Imām al-Bāqir (‘a)
that:

َُ ْ ﱞ
ﷲ ِﻣَن اْﻟِﻌَﺑﺎِد َﻋَﻣﻼً إِﻻﱠ
ُ َﻧْﺣُن اﻷَـْﺳ َﻣﺂُء اْﻟُﺣْﺳﻧـﻰ اﱠﻟِذﯾَن ﻻ َﯾﻘَﺑل
ِﺑَﻣْﻌِرَﻓِﺗَﻧﺎ.
“We are the Most Beautiful Names of Allāh, and
without knowing us, Allāh does not accept any
deed of His servants.[61]”
In a sermon which he delivered on the first day
of the Holy month of Ramadān, Imām ‘Alī (‘a)
while addressing the fasting ones said:

،ف َرﱢﺑَك
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َِﻋْن َﻣَﻌﺎ ـ
 أﻧظْر أْن ﻻـ ﺗﻛوَن ِﺑﺎﻟﻠْﯾـ ِل ﻧﺎِﺋًﻣﺎ َوِﺑﺎﻟﻧَﮭﺎِر.ﺻ ﻲ َرﱢﺑك
ِ َﻓَﯾْﻧَﻘ ـ،ًَﻏﺎﻓِﻼ
 َﻓَﺗُﻛوَن ِﻋْﻧَد،ﺿ ﻲ َﺷـْﮭُرَك َوَﻗ ْد َﺑﻘَِﻲ َﻋَﻠْﯾَك ِوْزُرَك
 َوِﻋْﻧـ َد َﻓـْوِزِھْم،ﺻﺎِﺋِﻣْﯾَن أ ُُﺟـ وَرُھْم ِﻣَن اْﻟَﺧﺎـِﺳ ِرﯾَن
إِْﺳِﺗﯾَﻔـﺎِء اﻟ ﱠ
 َوِﻋْﻧَد َﺳـ َﻌﺎَدِﺗِﮭْم ِﺑُﻣَﺟﺎَوَرِة َرﱢﺑِﮭْم ِﻣَن،ِﺑَﻛَراَﻣـ ٍﺔ ِﻣَن اْﻟَﻣْﺣُروِﻣﯾَن
اْﻟَﻣْطُروِدﯾَن...
“…O you who are fasting, reflect on your affair,
for surely you are a guest of your Lord in this
month; observe how your attitude is during the
night and day, and how you protect the

members of your body from disobeying your
Lord; and make sure that you do not sleep
through the night and be heedless during the
day, so that your month ends while your burden
still remains on your shoulders, such that when
the fasting ones are paid their due, you are
among the losers, and while they enjoy
prosperity in the neighborhood of their Lord,
you are from the expelled ones…”[62]
Here one can see that the name ‘Rabb’ is
employed, signifying that this invitation deals
with training the human being so that he may
attain his perfection.
If one was to carefully ponder over what is
obligatory and highly recommended in this holy
month, he would realize that Allāh (SwT) out of
His overflowing Mercy compelled the human
beings to fast and encouraged them to pray so
that they may overhaul themselves and start the
journey to Allāh (SwT). Fasting weakens the
animal passions and thereby enables the spirit
to focus its attention toward the spiritual realms.

In the aforesaid sermon, Imām ‘Alī (‘a)
enlightens us with guidelines that would enable
us to appreciate and benefit from the Divine
invitation of the Holy month of Ramadān. Briefly,
he tells us to be careful and not to waste its days
in negligence (ghaflah) and its nights in sleep
(nawm), for they are opportunities for us to
elevate our spirits. If we are not able to
appreciate the highest level of this invitation,
which some mystics consider as ‘the banquet’,
we should at least struggle to appreciate the
lower levels, which in reality serve as
introductory phases for the highest level. And
the path towards appreciating the different
levels of the Divine Banquet is fasting. The level
of fasting, however, is what would determine the
‘level of Divine Reception’. Muslim ethicians
classify the levels of fasting into three[63]:
1. Sawm al-‘Umūm (the general fast);
2. Sawm al-Khusūs (the specific fast);

3 . Sawmu Khusūs al-Khusus (the most
specific fast).

Notes:
[50] Holy Qur’ān, 112:1.
[51] Holy Qur’ān, 2:255.
[52] Holy Qur’ān, 1:2.
[53] This can be tangibly observed in the excellent exegesis
of ‘Allāmah Tabā’tabā’i’s Tafsīr al-Mīzān.
[54] Sahīfeye Imām, vol. 18, pg. 497.
[55] Holy Qur’ān, 2:138.
[56] Sharh Du‘ā’ al-Sabāh, pg. 87.
[57] Mafātīh al-Jinān, pg. 184.
[58] Nūrun ‘alā Nūr, pg. 80.
[59] Nūrun ‘alā Nūr, pg. 81.
[60] Madīnat al-Ma‘ājiz, vol. 1, pg. 556 .
[61] al-Mukhtasar, pg. 129.
[62] Fadā’il al-Ashhur al-Thalāthah, pp. 107-108.
[63] Many scholars of ethics have adopted this classification.
Those familiar with Arabic/Persian literature can refer to vol.
2 al-Mahajjah of al-Kāshānī and Asrār al-Hikam (vol. 2, pg.

568) of Mullā Hādī Sabzwārī.
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Section 8

The General Fast
The general fast is the fast that is obligatory on
every one who meets the conditions of fasting.
Basically it is to refrain from eating, drinking,
copulation, and all those things mentioned by
the esteemed jurists in their books of Divine
law. To abstain from some of the basic
necessities is really a challenge, but its result is
so rewarding that it can determine the eternal
salvation of the human being. There is a
universal law Almighty Allāh mentions in the
Qur’ān which despite its brevity reveals a world
of meaning. After excusing the traveler and
ailing one from fasting in this holy month and
allowing them to fast after the holy month, He
says:

ُﱞ
)ﷲ ِﺑُﻛُم اْﻟُﯾْﺳَر َوﻻَ ُﯾِرﯾُد ِﺑُﻛُم اْﻟُﻌْﺳَر
( ُﯾِرﯾُد
“…God desires ease for you, and He does
not desire hardship for you…”[64]
Although this clause is brought after a particular
case, it should be known that it applies in every
dimension of human life. The ambiguity that
remains however is that ‘what is the definition of
‘yusr’ (ease), and whether ‘one who is healthy’
does not feel the pangs of hunger and thirst. To
respond to this query, we should look at the
following verse:

) إِﱠن َﻣَﻊ اْﻟُﻌْﺳِر ُﯾْﺳًرا.( َﻓﺈِﱠن َﻣَﻊ اْﻟُﻌْﺳِر ُﯾْﺳًرا
“For indeed ease accompanies hardship;
Indeed ease accompanies hardship.”[65]
Most commentators, appreciating the lexical
intricacy involved in the verse say that ‘difficulty’
is interlinked with two kinds of ease- ease in this
world and ease in the Hereafter. Or, more

accurately, ease in this world, and ease in the
realm beyond; the latter, due to our limited
comprehension cannot be fathomed, save by
one who is endowed with the penetrating sight
mentioned in the following verse of Sūrat Qāf:

)ﺻـ ُرَك
َ َﻟَﻘـ ْد ُﻛْﻧَت ﻓِﻲ َﻏْﻔَﻠـٍﺔ ِﻣْن ٌھَذا َﻓَﻛَﺷـ ـْﻔَﻧﺎ َﻋْﻧَك ِﻏَطﺎَءَك َﻓَﺑ
( اْﻟَﯾْوَم َﺣِدﯾٌد
“You were certainly oblivious of this. We
have removed your veil from you, and so
your sight is acute today.”[66]
Some traditions clearly state that Paradise can
be achieved (only) through the pains and
difficulties of worship in this world. The Holy
Prophet (s) is reported to have said:

ِ  َوُﺣﱠﻔ،ت اْﻟَﺟﱠﻧُﺔ ِﺑﺎْﻟَﻣَﻛﺎِرِه
ِ ُﺣﱠﻔ.
ت اﻟﱠﻧﺎُر ِﺑﺎﻟﱠﺷَﮭَوات
“Paradise is enveloped by difficulties and Hell
Fire is enveloped by desires.”[67]

Imām ‘Alī (‘a) is reported to have said in a
lengthy tradition:

... َﺗـــ ْدُﻋو َﻟُﮫ،ض اْﻟَﺟﱠﻧِﺔ
ِ َو ﱞ
ِ ﺻـــ ﺎِﺋَﻣُﻛْم َﻟَﯾْرَﺗــْﻊ ﻓِﻲ ِرَﯾــﺎ
َ ﷲ إِﱠن
ُ
ْ
َ
ْ
ْ
َ
ّ
َ
اﻟَﻣﻼِﺋﻛﺔ ِﺑﺎﻟﻔْوِز َﺣﺗﻰ ُﯾﻔِطَر.
“I swear by Allāh, surely the fasting one among
you enjoys in the gardens of Paradise, and the
Angels pray for his success until he breaks his
fast.”[68]
Observe the tone of the tradition: Imām ‘Alī (‘a)
swears when he informs his true followers about
their state when they fast. Many of those who
sincerely fast do enjoy these stations in
Paradise while they fast, but the curtains that
veil them from perceiving the higher realms of
existence do not allow them to appreciate this
reality. If the curtains were lifted they would
witness their exalted state while they still reside
in this mortal world.
In the introduction to his anthology ‘Shahrullāh fī
al-Kitāb wa al-Sunnah’, when explaining the

kind of Divine Banquet that believers should
anticipate in the holy month of Ramadān, Hujjat
al-Islam Muhammadī Ray Shahrī quotes alRisālah al-Majdiyyah of Shaykh Ridā alIsfahānī, where the latter explains the kind of
Divine Repast that the believers are invited to.
At one point he says:
Indeed I have heard several times and
repeatedly from one who is closest to me in
terms of relationship and kinship[69] saying: ‘ I
was busy reciting the well-known Ziyārat Amīn
Allāh’ in the holy sanctuary in Najaf, and when I
reached the verse ‘wa māwā’id al-mustat‘īmīna
mu’addah” (and the banquets of those who seek
sustenance are ready) and reflected over its
meaning and thought about it, I was suddenly
made to see a banquet on which lay different
kinds of food and drinks, which I had never
thought of, and I was eating from them, and in
the course of that state I was contemplating
about an Islamic ruling. Surely it is an amazing
state which renders one perplexed! The truth is

that this is the reality of [Paradisal] food, which
does not break the fast…’[70]
Al-Isfahāni later continues[71] saying:

وﻻـ ﺗظﻧـن أّن ﺗﻌـﺑﯾرات ھــذا اﻟﻌﺑــد ھﻲ ﻣـن ﻗﺑﯾـل ﺧﯾﺎﻻـت
، أو ﻣـن ﺷــطﺣﯾﺎت ﻏﻼـة اﻟﻣﺗﺻوﻓـﺔ،اﻟﺷــﻌراء وأوھـﺎﻣﮭم
 أو اﺗﺧطﻰ ﻓﻲ،ﻓﺣﺎﺷــﻰ أن أﺗﺟـﺎوز ﻟﺳـﺎن اﻟﻛﺗـﺎب واﻟﺳــﻧﺔ
 وإﻧﻣﺎ اﻟﻣﻘﺻود،ﻣﻌﺗﻘدي ﻏﯾر ﻣﺎ ﺟﺎء ﺑﮫ ﷲ واﻟﻧﺑﻲ وأﻣر ﺑﮫ
ھــو ﻗــول ﷲ ﻧﻔﺳــﮫ ﻓﻲ ﺳــورة "ھــل أﺗﻰ" ﺣﯾـث ﯾﻘــول
ً (َوَﺳﻘٌُﮭْم َرﱡﺑُﮭْم َﺷَراﺑــﺎ ً َطُﮭورا: ( ﺳﺑﺣﺎﻧﮫ
“Do not think that the expressions of this servant
resembles the imaginations of the poets and
their vain ideas or the theopathetic utterances
(shatahiyyāt) of the extremist so-called sūfīs
(mutasawwifah). I dare not transcend the
bounds of the speech of the Book of God and
the Sunnah, or adopt a course in my belief that
is other than what Allāh and His Messenger
brought and ordered [us to follow]. What I only
mean here is the word of Allāh in chapter ‘ Hal
Atā’ where Allāh Says:

َ ( َوَﺳَﻘﺎُھْم َرﱡﺑُﮭْم
)ﺷَراًﺑﺎ َطُﮭوًرا
“…and their Lord made them drink a pure
drink.”[72]
Therefore despite the apparent hardship of
fasting, ‘the ease that it accompanies’ is
inexpressible. Those endowed with deep
insight also term hunger as the ‘the clouds from
which rains of wisdom heavily fall’. In his poetic
masterpiece of Islamic laws & their secrets
called Nibrās al-Hudā, Mullā Hādī Sabzawāri
says:

َواْﻟُﺟْوُع ﻟِْﻠِﺣْﻛَﻣِﺔ ُﻣْزٌن َﻣﺎِطٌر.
“And hunger is a rainy cloud of wisdom.”[73]

Notes:
[64] Holy Qur’ān, 2:185 .
[65] Holy Qur’ān, 94:5-6.

[66] Holy Qur’ān, 50:22.
[67] Rawdat al-Wā‘izīn, vol. 2, pg. 421.
[68] Mishkāt al-Anwār, pg. 170.
[69] It is highly probable says Raysharī, that he is referring to
his father who was a well known saint in his time.
[70] Shahrullāh fī al-Kitāb wa al-Sunnah, pg. 21.
[71] Shahrullāh fī al-Kitāb wa al-Sunnah, pg. 21.
[72] Holy Qur’ān, 76:21.
[73] Nibrās al-Hudā, pg. 236.
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Section 9

The Specific Fast
The specific fast is a more meaningful fast. In
this level, not only does the fasting one refrain
from those things that he must avoid during the
general fast, but he also ensures that every
member of his body fasts. In fact, some
traditions consider this fast as the fast[74]
anticipated from the believers. Observe the
following narratives:
1. The Holy Prophet (s) is reported to have
said:

ِﺻــ ﺎِﺋٍم َﺣﱡظُﮫ ِﻣـ ْن ـ
 َوُرﱠب َﻗـﺎِﺋٍم،ش
ُ ﺻ ـ َﯾﺎِﻣِﮫ اْﻟُﺟـ ْوُع َواْﻟَﻌَط
َ ُرﱠب
ﱡ
ُ
َﺣظﮫ ِﻣْن ﻗَِﯾﺎِﻣِﮫ اﻟﱠﺳَﮭُر.
“How often is the share of one who fasts,

[nothing save] hunger and thirst, and how often
is the share of one who stands in prayer [nothing
but mere] vigil.[75]”
2. Imām ‘Alī (‘a) is reported to have said:

ﺻَﯾــﺎُم إِْﺟـِﺗَﻧــﺎُب اْﻟَﻣـَﺣ ﺎِرِم َﻛَﻣـ ﺎ َﯾْﻣـَﺗِﻧـُﻊ اﻟﱠرُﺟـ ل ُ ِﻣـ َن اﻟﱠطَﻌـ ﺎِم
أَﻟ ﱢ
ﱠ
ِ َواﻟﺷَرا.
ب
“Fasting is to abstain from forbidden acts the
way a man refrains from food and drink.[76]”
3. Hadrat Fātimah Zahrā’ (‘a) is reported to
have said:

ِ ﺻﺎِﺋُم ِﺑ
ُﺻَره
َ ﺻْن ﻟَِﺳﺎَﻧُﮫ َوَﺳْﻣَﻌُﮫ َوَﺑ
ُ ﺻَﯾﺎِﻣِﮫ إَِذا َﻟْم َﯾ
ﺻَﻧُﻊ اﻟ ﱠ
ْ َﻣﺎ َﯾ
َوَﺟَواِرَﺣُﮫ؟
“What should the fasting one do with his fast if
he did not protect his tongue, hearing, sight and
members of his body?[77]”
4. Muhammad bin ‘Ajlān reports from Imām al-

Sādiq (‘a):

َب أَْن ﻻـَ َﯾﺄُْﻛلَ اﻹِْﻧَﺳﺎُن َوﻻ
ِ ﺻـَﯾـﺎُم ِﻣَن اﻟﱠطَﻌـ ﺎِم َواﻟﱠﺷَرا
س اﻟ ﱢ
َ َﻟْﯾ
َ
َ
ْ
َ
َ
ْ
ٌ
ﺻُرَك َوﻟَِﺳﺎُﻧَك
َ ﺻْم َﺳْﻣُﻌَك َوَﺑ
ُ ﺻْﻣَت ﻓﻠَﯾ
ُ  َوﻟِﻛن إِذا،َﯾْﺷَرَب ﻓﻘط
 َواْﺣَﻔْظ َﯾـَدَك َوَﻓْرَﺟَك َوأَْﻛِﺛِر اﻟﱡﺳُﻛْوَت إِﻻﱠ ِﻣْن،َوَﺑْطُﻧَك َوَﻓْرُﺟَك
 َواْرﻓِْق ِﺑَﺧﺎِدِﻣك،َﺧْﯾٍر.
“Fasting from food and drink does not merely
mean that the human being should not eat or
drink; rather when you fast, then your ears, eyes,
tongue, stomach, and private parts must [also]
fast; and safeguard your hand and private parts
and observe silence most of the time save from
what is good to say; and be kind to your
servant.[78]”
5. Imām Zayn al-’Abidīn (‘a) in his prayer on the
arrival of the holy month of Ramadān humbly
prays:

ْ َوأَْﻟِﮭْﻣَﻧﺎ َﻣْﻌِرَﻓـَﺔ َﻓ ـ،ﺻـ لﱢ َﻋَﻠﻰ ُﻣَﺣﱠﻣٍد َو آﻟِِﮫ
َ أَﻟﻠﱞُﮭﱠم
َﺿ ﻠِِﮫ َوإِْﺟﻼَل
َ
َ
َ
ﱡ
َ
ﱠ
ﱠ
َ
ِ
ِ
ِـ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ف
 َوأﻋﻧﺎ َﻋﻠـﻰ ﺻ َﯾﺎﻣﮫ ِﺑﻛ ﱢ، َواﻟﺗَﺣﻔظ ﻣﱠﻣﺎ َﺣظْرت ﻓﯾﮫ،ُﺣْرَﻣِﺗِﮫ
ِ َواـْﺳ ِﺗْﻌَﻣﺎﻟَِﮭﺎ ﻓِﯾِﮫ ِﺑَﻣﺎ ُﯾْر ـ،ﺻ ﯾَك
ِاْﻟَﺟَواِرِح َﻋْن َﻣَﻌﺎ ـ
 َﺣّﺗﻰ،ﺿ ﯾَك

ﺻﺎِرَﻧـﺎ إِﻟـﻰ
َ  َوﻻـَ ُﻧـْﺳ ِرَع ِﺑﺄ َْﺑ،ﺻ ِﻐَﻲ ِﺑﺄ َـْﺳ َﻣﺎِﻋَﻧﺎ إِﻟـﻰ َﻟـْﻐ ٍو
ْﻻـَ ُﻧ ـ
 َوﻻَ َﻧْﺧُطَو ِﺑﺄ َْﻗَداِﻣَﻧﺎ، َوَﺣﱠﺗﻰ ﻻَ َﻧْﺑُﺳَط أَْﯾـ ِدَﯾَﻧﺎ إِﻟـﻰ َﻣْﺣُظوٍر،َﻟْﮭٍو
 َوﻻَ َﺗْﻧِطَق، َوَﺣﱠﺗﻰ ﻻَ َﺗِﻌَﻲ ُﺑُطوُﻧـَﻧﺎ إِﻻﱠ َﻣﺎ أَْﺣَﻠْﻠَت،إِﻟـﻰ َﻣْﺣُﺟوٍر
َ َوﻻ،ف إِﻻﱠ َﻣﺎ ُﯾ ْدِﻧﻲ ِﻣْن َﺛَواِﺑَك
َ  َوﻻَ َﻧَﺗَﻛﱠﻠ،أَْﻟِﺳَﻧُﺗَﻧﺎ إِﻻﱠ ِﺑَﻣﺎ َﻣﱠﺛْﻠَت
ٌ
ـ
ُ
ﱠ
ﱢ
ُ
َ
ص ذﻟِـَك ﻛﻠُﮫ ِﻣْن
ْ  ﺛ ﱠم ﺧﻠ،َﻧَﺗَﻌــ ﺎَطﻰ إِﻻـﱠ اﱠﻟِذي َﯾﻘِﻲ ِﻣـ ْن ِﻋَﻘﺎِﺑـَك
َ
ً ﻻـَ ُﻧْﺷـ ِرُك ﻓِﯾـِﮫ أـَﺣ دا، َوُﺳــْﻣَﻌِﺔ اْﻟُﻣـْﺳ ِﻣِﻌﯾَن،ِرَﺋـﺎِء اْﻟُﻣَراِﺋﯾـَن
 َوﻻَ َﻧْﺑـَﺗِﻐﻲ ﻓِﯾِﮫ ُﻣَراداً ِﺳَواَك،ُدوَﻧَك.
“O Allāh, bless Muhammad and his Household;
inspire us with knowledge of its excellence,
veneration of its inviolability, and caution against
what You have forbidden within it, and help us to

fast in it by our restraining our limbs from acts
of disobedience toward You and our employing
them in that which pleases You, so that we lend
not our ears to idle talk and hurry not with our
eyes to diversion, we stretch not our hands
toward the forbidden and stride not with our feet
toward the prohibited, our bellies hold only what
You have made lawful and our tongues speak
only what You have exemplified, we undertake
nothing but what brings close to Your reward
and pursue nothing but what protects from Your

punishment! Then rid all of that from the false
show of the false ostentatious and the fame
seeking of the fame seekers, lest we associate
therein anything with You or seek therein any
object of desire but You! [79]”

Notes:
[74] In terms of obligation, however, the Islamic Jurists
unanimously consider the first fast to be sufficient. However,
for those who worship Allāh (SwT) to attain His proximity
such a fast would not avail them save being absolved from
their obligation.
[75] al-Amālī, pg. 166.
[76] Ibid., vol. 39, pg. 294.
[77] Mustadrak al-Wasā’il, vol. 7, pg. 366.
[78] Wasā’il al-Shī‘ah, vol. 10, pg. 165 .
[79] Imām al-Sajjād (‘a), al-Sahīfah al-Sajjādiyyah, sup. 44,
pp. 143-144.
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Section 10

The Most Specific Fast
The highest level of fasting is to disengage
oneself from other than Allāh (SwT). Every
thought, speech, action, etc. is solely for Allāh
(SwT). The fasting one in this level ensures that
not only does he observe the first two levels of
fasting, but protects his heart from other than
Allāh (SwT). Perhaps this noble dictum of Imām
al-Sādiq (‘a) refers to this very station:

ﷲ
ِ ﷲ َﻏْﯾَر ﱞ
ِ  َﻓﻼَ ُﺗْﺳِﻛْن ﻓِﻲ َﺣَرِم ﱞ،ﷲ
ِ أَْﻟَﻘْﻠُب َﺣَرُم ﱞ.
“The heart is the sanctuary of Allāh; therefore do
not make other than Allāh reside in the
sanctuary of Allāh.[80]”
The result of such a fast is ‘the Paradise of

Divine Encounter’[81] (Jannat al-Liqā’). If we
ponder over the supplications of the Holy month
of Ramadān and try to understand what kind of
reception and banquet we can anticipate, we
would realize that it is this level of fasting that we
must struggle to attain.
Imām Khumaynī in one of his sermons to the
seminarians in Najaf al-Ashraf says:

ﺻﺎُر
ِﺻـ ﺎَر ﻗُﻠُ ْوِﺑَﻧﺎ ِﺑ ـ
َ  َﺣّﺗﻰ َﺗْﺧِرَق أَْﺑ،ﺿ َﯾﺎِء َﻧَظِرَھﺎ إَِﻟْﯾَك
َ وأَِﻧْر أَْﺑ
ّ ﺿـﯾﺎﻓﺔ ﷲ.ﺻَل إِﻟـﻰ َﻣـْﻌ َدِن اْﻟَﻌَظَﻣـ ﺔ
ِ ب اﻟﱡﻧوِر َﻓَﺗ
ِ اْﻟﻘُﻠُو
َ ب ُﺣُﺟ
 ﺧداوﻧد ﺗﺑﺎرك و ﺗﻌﺎﻟﻰ ﺑراي.ھﻣﺎن »ﻣﻌدن ﻋظﻣت« اﺳت
ورود ﺑﮫ ﻣﻌـدن ﻧـور و ﻋظﻣت از ﺑﻧـدﮔﺎﻧش دﻋوت ﻓرﻣوده
.اﺳت
“And enlighten the eyes of our hearts with the
light of Your vision, until the vision of the hearts
tears through the curtains of light and reaches
the Source of Greatness (ma’din al’azamah).’[82]
The banquet of Allāh (SwT) is that very “source
of greatness.” God, the Blessed and Exalted,

has invited His servants to enter the source of
]light and greatness.”[83
He also says:

و ﺟزاي ﭼﻧﯾـن روزهاي ﺧــداﺳت ﭼﻧــﺎﻧﻛﮫ ﻓرﻣـوده اﺳـت :
ﺻْوُم ﻟِﻲ وأََﻧــﺎ أَْﺟِزي ِﺑـِﮫ .ﭼﯾز دﯾﮕر ﻧﻣﻲ ﺗواﻧــد ﭘـﺎداش
أَﻟ ﱠ
ﭼﻧﯾــن روزهاي ﺑﺎﺷــد .ﺟﻧــﺎت ﻧﻌﯾــم در ﻣﻘﺎﺑــل روزه او
ﺑﻰارزش ﺑوده ﻧﻣﻲ ﺗواﻧـد ﭘـﺎداش آن ﺑﮫ ﺣﺳـﺎب آﯾـد .وﻟﻰ
اﮔر ﺑﻧﺎ ﺑﺎﺷـد ﻛﮫ اﻧﺳﺎن ﺑﮫ اﺳم روزه دھﺎن را از ﻣطﻌوﻣﺎت
ﺑﺑﻧـدد و ﺑـﮫ ﻏﯾﺑـت ﻣردم ﺑـﺎز ﻛﻧـد و ﺷــﺑﮭﺎي ﻣـﺎه ﻣﺑـﺎرک
رﻣﺿـﺎن ،ﻛﮫ ﻣﺟـﺎﻟس ﺷب ﻧﺷـﯾﻧﻰ ﮔرم و داﯾر ﺑوده وﻗت و
ﻓرﺻـت ﺑﯾﺷــﺗری اﺳـت ،ﺑــﺎ ﻏﯾﺑـت ،ﺗﮭﻣـت و اھــﺎﻧت ﺑﮫ
ﻣﺳــﻠﻣﺎﻧﺎن ﺑـﮫ ﺳـﺣر اﻧﺟﺎﻣـد ،ﭼﯾزي ﻋﺎﯾـد او ﻧﻣﻲ ﺷـود و
.اﺛري ﺑر آن ﻣﺗرﺗب ﻧﻣﯽﮔردد
“The reward of such a fast is God, as He has
stated: “The fast is for Me and I am its
reward.”[84] Nothing else could be the reward of
such a fast. The Gardens of Blessings would
not count as a worthy reward for such a fast. If a
man takes fasting to mean closing his mouth to
food but opening it for backbiting, and he

engages in backbiting until sahar in the warm
and friendly company in the nights when there is
opportunity and time, such fasting will be of no
benefit and have no effect…”[85]
Elsewhere he also says:

 ﻛـﮫ ﺑـﮫ ﻣﮭﻣﺎﻧﺳــراي اﻟﮭﻲ دﻋــوت،در اﯾـن ﻣــﺎه ﺷــرﯾف
 اﮔر ﺑﮫ ﺣق ﺗﻌـﺎﻟﻰ ﻣﻌرﻓت ﭘﯾـدا ﻧﻛردﯾـد ﯾﺎ ﻣﻌرﻓت،ﺷـدهاﯾـد
ّ  ﺑداﻧﯾد در ﺿـﯾﺎﻓﺔ،ﺷﻣﺎ زﯾﺎدﺗر ﻧﺷـد
ﷲ درﺳت وارد ﻧﺷدﯾد
و ﺣق ﺿﯾﺎﻓت را ﺑﮫ ﺟﺎ ﻧﯾﺎوردﯾد...
“In this noble month, in which you have been
invited to the divine banquet, if you do not gain
insight (ma’rifah) about God the Almighty nor
insight into yourself, it means that you have not
properly participated in the feast of Allāh and
failed to observe the etiquette of the feast...[86]”
Therefore our aspirations should be high, and
we should struggle to attain the position which
would enable us enter the Divine Feast. In the
supplication of Abū Hamzah al-Thumāli, which

Imām al-Sajjād (‘a) taught to his noble
companion, we are taught to pray in the
following way:

ِ َوَﻟَدْﯾَك أَْرُﺟْو...
...ﺿَﯾﺎَﻓِﺗﻲ
“…And I aspire to be a guest near You…”[87]
Notice ‘to be a guest near Allāh’ is quite
different from being just an ordinary guest. In the
above verse we seek that kind of insight and
knowledge that is obtained ladā Allāh - in the
neighborhood of Allāh; In simpler terms, we are
not just after any kind of knowledge, but that
which is Divinely inspired, which is also known
a s al-‘ilm al-ladunnī and is, according to the
Qur’ān, a product of piety; it is not a knowledge
acquired from a human tutor.
It is, using the words of the Holy Prophet (s) ‘a
light that Allāh infuses in the heart of whosoever
He wishes to guide.’[88] This is the kind of

knowledge, say some exegetes of the Qur’ān,
that the following verse speaks about:

ُﱢ ُ ﱞُ ﱞ
َﱠ ُ ﱞ
)ﷲ ِﺑُﻛلﱢ َﺷْﻲٍء َﻋﻠِﯾٌم
ﷲ َوُﯾَﻌﻠُﻣﻛُم ﷲ َو
( َواﺗﻘوا
“Be God-wary and God shall teach you, and
God has knowledge of all things.”[89]
And the path towards achieving taqwā, as
clearly specified in the Holy Qur’ān, is siyām
(fasting). The Holy Qur’ān says:

)ﺻَﯾﺎُم َﻛَﻣﺎ ُﻛِﺗَب َﻋَﻠﻰ اﱠﻟِذﯾَن
َﯾـﺎ أَﱡﯾَﮭﺎ اﱠﻟِذﯾَن آَﻣُﻧوا ُﻛِﺗَب َﻋَﻠْﯾُﻛُم اﻟ ﱢ
( ِﻣْن َﻗْﺑﻠُِﻛْم َﻟَﻌﱠﻠُﻛْم َﺗـﱠﺗﻘُوَن
“O you who have faith! Prescribed for you
is fasting as it was prescribed for those who
were before you, so that you may attain
taqwā.”[90]
Hence, ‘fasting’ is a factor that can refine the
spirit of the human being so much that he can
qualify to be taught directly by Allāh (SwT).

Some supplications teach us to ask Almighty
Allāh to be hosted in ‘paradise’ in this month. In
one of the supplications recommended during
sahar time of the nights of the Holy month of
Ramadān, we ask Almighty Allāh for Paradise:

ٍ ﺿـ ْﯾ
 َﻓﺎْﺟَﻌـ لْ ﻗَِراَي،ﺿـ ْﯾﻔَُك
َ  َوأََﻧـﺎ،ف ﻗِرًى
َ َوَﻗـ ْد أَْوَﺟْﺑـ َت ﻟُِﻛـلﱢ
َ َو ﻻَ َﺣْول، َﯾـﺎ َوﱠھﺎَب اْﻟَﻣْﻐﻔَِرِة، َﯾـﺎ َوﱠھﺎَب اْﻟَﺟﱠﻧِﺔ،اﻟﱠﻠْﯾَﻠـَﺔ اْﻟَﺟﱠﻧَﺔ
َوﻻَ ﻗُﱠوَة إِﻻﱠ ِﺑَك...
“…And very you have made obligatory for every
guest to be entertained; and I am Your guest;
therefore make my banquet tonight to be
‘Paradise’, O the Bestower of Paradise, O
Bestower of forgiveness, and there is no
strength nor any power save by You…”[91]
It is possible that the reason why this
supplication was followed by the two sublime
names of Allāh - ‘ Yā Wahhāb al-Jannah’ and
‘Yā Wahhāb al-maghfirah’ was to ask Allāh
(SwT) for Paradise, and thus, necessarily also

ask Him for relief from the Hell Fire, which
enables one to enter Paradise. In other words,
we are trying to seek the same ‘qirā’ (meal
served to the guest) that we seek in holy
precincts of Ka’bah during the seventh round of
our circumambulation around the Ka’bah. We
are taught to say:

 َوٌھـَذا َﻣَﻘﺎُم اْﻟَﻌﺎِﺋِذ ِﺑَك ِﻣَن، َواْﻟَﻌْﺑـ ُد َﻋْﺑـ ُدَك،أَﻟﻠﱞُﮭﱠم اْﻟـَﺑْﯾُت َﺑْﯾـُﺗَك
 َﻓﺎْﺟَﻌلْ ﻗَِراَي َﻣْﻐﻔَِرَﺗَك، أَﻟﻠﱞُﮭﱠم ِاﱢﻧﻲ َﺣَﻠْﻠُت ِﺑﻔَِﻧﺎِﺋَك،اﻟﱠﻧﺎِر...
“O Allāh, the house is Your house; and this
servant is You servant; and this is where one
who seeks Your Refuge from Hellfire stands; O
Allāh, surely I have stopped at Your courtyard;
therefore make my banquet to be Your
forgiveness.”[92]
In fact there is clear mention of seeking
salvation from the Hell Fire in many
supplications that we are taught to read in the
Holy month of Ramadān. In the famous du‘ā that

most of us recite after every prayer, we say:

ُﻣﱠن َﻋﻠﱠﻲ ِﺑﻔَِﻛﺎِك َرَﻗَﺑِﺗﻲ...َﯾـﺎ َﻋﻠِﱡﻲ َﯾـﺎ َﻋِظﯾُم َﯾـﺎ َﻏﻔُوُر َﯾﺎ َرِﺣﯾُم
ِﻣَن اﻟﱠﻧﺎِر...
“O Exalted One, O All-Great, O All Forgiving, O
All-Merciful….bless me with freedom from the
Hell Fire.”[93]
And during the ā‘māl of laylat al-qadr we are
taught to open the Holy Qur’ān and say:

...ف
ُ  َوَﻣـ ﺎ ُﯾـَﺧ ﺎ، َوأَـْﺳ ـ َﻣﺂُؤَك اْﻟُﺣـْﺳ َﻧﻰ،َوﻓِﯾـِﮫ اـْﺳ ـ ُﻣَك اﻷـَْﻛَﺑُر
 أَْن َﺗْﺟَﻌَﻠِﻧﻲ ِﻣْن ُﻋَﺗَﻘﺎِﺋَك ِﻣَن اﻟﱠﻧﺎِر،َوُﯾْرَﺟﻰ...
“…and in it is Your Great Name and Your
Most Beautiful Names and that which
should be feared and hoped for, that you
make me from those whom you have freed
from Hell Fire…”[94]
Another very important point to bear in mind is
that since these supplications were from
infallible masters, the Paradise sought is not

that which the laity like the author aspire, but
levels beyond.
The mystics have classified Paradise into
different levels, the highest of which is Jannat alliqā’ (Paradise of meeting the Lord). And this is
what a true believer’s delight is in. The following
prophetic tradition alludes to this verity:

 َو َﻓْرَﺣٌﺔ ِﻋْﻧَد ﻟَِﻘﺎِء َرﱢﺑِﮫ،ﺻﺎِﺋِم َﻓْرَﺣَﺗﺎِن؛ َﻓْرَﺣٌﺔ ِﻋْﻧَد إِْﻓَطﺎِرِه
ﻟِﻠ ﱠ.
“For the one fasting there are two joys: joy when
breaking his fast, and joy when he meets His
Lord.”[95]

Notes:
[80] Bihā r al-Anwār, vol. 70, pg. 25.
[81] Some scholastic theologians being ignorant of the truth
of meeting Allāh have resorted to different fruitless
interpretations. Ayatullāh Maliki Tabrīzī in his treatise on
Meeting Allāh (Risāleye Liqā’ullāh) criticizes them, saying:
“One who tries to understand with a mind free from foreign
ambiguities that penetrate the heart, and looks at these
different expressions would be convinced that the meaning

of meeting God is not encountering His reward, examples of
which are ‘entering Paradise’, ‘eating apples’, ‘sharing the
company of heavenly damsels’, etc. How is this meaning
related to such expressions? If one can attribute the word
liqā’ to a meaning of remote relevance, what should he do
with regard to the other words [used to indicate the
encounter of God]? For example, how should he translate
the phrase ‘looking at God’s countenance’? How should we
interpret the statement ‘wa alhiqnī binūrika’l abhaj’ (and
attach me to your most delightful light)? Can we say that the
statement ‘And enlighten the eyes of our hearts with the light
of their looking at You’ means ‘to eat pears?
[82] This is a reference to a part of the well-known whispered
supplication of Sha‘bān called Munājāt Sha‘bāniyyah. See
Mafātīh al-Jinān, pg. 158.
[83] Jihād-e-Akbar, pg. 45.
[84] It should be noted that this dictum is translated in two
different ways. From the context of Imām’s speech, it is
apparent that he reads the dictum as ‘wa ana ujzā bihi’ (I am
its reward) unlike when it is read as ‘wa anā ajzī bihi’ (and I
grant its reward). Other divine scholars such as Mullā Hādī
Sabzawārī in his Asrār al-Hikam and Ustād Shujā’ī in his
Maqālāt [vol. 3, pg. 127] have translated this dictum is a
similar manner. Nevertheless, both the meanings are
correct.
[85] Jihād-e-Akbar, pg. 44.
[86] Jihād-e-Akbar, pg. 39.
[87] Mafātīh al-Jinān, pg. 194.

[88] al-Mahajjat al-Baydā’, vol. 5, pg. 45.
[89] Holy Qur’ān, 2:282.
[90] Holy Qur’ān, 2:283.
[91] Mafātīh al-Jinān, pg. 201.
[92] al-Mahajjat al-Baydā’, vol. 2, pg. 171.
[93] Mafātīh al-Jinān, pg. 176.
[94] Mafātīh al-Jinān, pg. 225.
[95] al-Mahajjat al-Baydā’, vol. 2, pg. 122.
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Section 11

Have You Considered the Lovers in the
Cave?
Sometimes the Beloved invites His lovers to a
banquet and hosts them for a very long duration
in the state of ‘union’ in which state, nothing is
beheld save the Beloved. The self also
subsides. According to some leading mystics
like the late Ayatullāh Shāhābādī - the mentor of
Imām Khumaynī in mysticism, the companions
of the cave were privileged with such union. In
volume 2 of his Rashahāt al-Ma’ārif, a collection
of transcripts of his lessons, while describing a
group of the muqarrabūn (those near to Allāh)
he says:

ﯾﮏ دﺳﺗﮫ از ﺳﻠﺳﻠﮫ ﺑﺷر ﮐﮫ ﻣﻘرﺑﯾن اﻧد ﻟﺑﺎس ﺑﻘﺎء در دار

 ﺑرای ﺗﮑﻣﯾل ﻣردم زﻧدﮔﯽ ﻣﯽ ﮐﻧﻧد ﻟﮑن دﺳﺗﮫ،ﻓﻧﺎء ﭘوﺷﯾده
دﯾﮕر از ھﻣﯾن ﺳﻠﺳـﻠﮫ در رﯾﺎﺿﺎت و ﻣﺟﺎھده ﺣﺎﻟﺷﺎن ﺣﺎل
 ﮔﻣــﺎن ﮐﻧﻧــد ﮐﮫ،ﺟــذﺑﮫ ﻣﯽ ﺷــود وﻣﺛــل اﺻــﺣﺎب ﮐﮭــف
 ﺑﻠﮑﮫ از ﺷدت ﻋﺷق ﻣﺟذوب ﺣق ﺷده و از، ﻧﮫ،ﻣردﮔﺎﻧﻧـد
ﺧود ﺧﺑری ﻧدارﻧـد از ﺷـدت ﻋﺷق ﻣدت ﺳـﯾﺻد و ﻧﮫ ﺳﺎل
ﺑـﮫ آن ﺣـﺎل ﺑﺎﻗﯾﻣﺎﻧــده اﻧـد و ﭘروردﮔـﺎر ﺑـدن آﻧﮭـﺎ را ﺣﻔظ
ﻣﯾﻧﻣود ﺗـﺎ اﯾﻧﮑﮫ ﻣﺷـﯾت ﺣق ﺗﻌﻠق ﮔرﻓت ﮐﮫ از آن ﺣﺎﻟﺷﺎن
ﺑرﮔردﻧد اﯾن ﻣﻘﺎم وﻻﯾت و ﻗرب ﺗﺎم اﺳت...
“A group among the human beings who are the
near ones of God, clad in the attire of
subsistence through God (baqā’ bi Allāh ) in the
world of annihilation (fanā’), live to perfect other
human beings; another faction among the same
group (of human beings), however, in their
spiritual struggle and exercises are overtaken
by the state of Divine Attraction[96] (jadhbah),
and like the companions of the cave, are thought
by people to be dead; no; rather, out of intense
love for God they have been overtaken by Divine
attraction and are unaware of themselves; out of
extreme Divine love they remain for three
hundred and nine years in that state; and the

Lord protected their bodies, until He wanted
them to come back to their previous state of
attention. This is the state of wilāyah (nearness
to God) and complete proximity to God...”[97]
These men despite being politically aware and
active, were so spiritually elevated, that they
were overtaken by Allāh’s (SwT) attraction for
more than three hundred years, in which state
they saw nothing but Allāh (SwT). They were
oblivious of themselves too.
Some authoritative mystics like Imām Khumaynī
opine that this state is no more ‘a banquet’.
Here there is no more guest, host and a
banquet. Only the Host remains. Rather, the
Host who only was, “is”. In one of his sermons
Imām Khumaynī says:
“Right from the Holy Prophet (s) until the Imām of
time (upon whom be Allāh’s peace) all were
afraid of sinning. Their sin was not what you and
I possess. They comprehended such greatness

that paying attention to the world of plurality was
deemed as a major sin to them. Hadrat Sajjād
(‘a), as has been narrated, would recite the
following supplication until morning:

 َواﻹَِﻧﺎَﺑـَﺔ إِﻟــﻰ َداِر،أَﻟﻠﱞُﮭـﱠم اْرُزْﻗِﻧﻲ اﻟﱠﺗـَﺟ ﺎﻓَِﻲ َﻋـ ْن َداِر اْﻟُﻐُروِر
ِ ت َﻗْﺑلَ ُﺣﻠُوِل اْﻟَﻔْو
ِ  َواﻹِْﺳِﺗْﻌَداَد ﻟِْﻠَﻣْو،اْﻟُﺧﻠُوِد.
ت
“O Allāh I implore Thee to save me from the
house of deception and help me return to the
abode of joy and provide me with readiness for
death before the soul is taken.[98]”
This indeed is a great issue. When they
consider themselves in front of the Greatness of
God, they behold that they are nothing and have
nothing. So is the reality. Other than Him there
is no one and nothing. When they focus their
attention to the realm of plurality, even if that is
by Divine command [they consider themselves
at fault]. This is the reason why the following
saying is attributed to the Holy Prophet (s):

َﱞ
ﷲ ﻓِْﻲ ُﻛلﱢ َﯾْوٍم َﺳـ ْﺑِﻌْﯾَن
 َوإِﱢﻧﻲ ﻷَـْﺳ َﺗْﻐﻔُِر،إِﱠﻧُﮫ َﻟُﯾَﻐﺎُن َﻋﻠﻰ َﻗْﻠِﺑﻲ
َﻣّرٍة.
“In order that my heart should not gather rust, I
seek the forgiveness of God seventy times a
day.”[99]
He enjoyed a different station form that which we
possess. They benefited from the Divine
Banquet, and soared beyond that too. They
were in the Divine Banquet and because they
would comprehend their presence before God
and at the same time call the people to the truth,
they would sense turbidity in the heart. Paying
attention to the manifestations of God, switching
the attention from the Unseen to the visible world
- i.e. to the Divine manifestations, despite their
divine nature, [for they perceive the entities as
Divine manifestations] is a great sin [for them].
This is because since the unseen (ghayb) that
they seek is ‘The perfect connection to God’
(kamāl al-inqitā’ ilayk ), when they pay attention

to the manifestations, it is a great sin...This is an
abode of deception for Imām al-Sajjād A.
Paying attention to the celestial realm [too] is the
abode of deception. Paying attention to the
realm beyond malakūt also is dār al-ghurūr (the
abode of deception). Attention to Almighty God,
such that there is no more any banquet
comprehensible is specific to the perfect friends
of God. In that realm, there is no Divine Banquet
any more.[100]”
Then Imām Khumaynī pointing to a significant
reality says:
“May God make us such that we do not deny
these issues. Among the impediments of the
path of humanness is to deny the stations of the
wayfarers and confine everything to what we
commonly comprehend.[101]”

And All Praises belong to Allāh, the Lord of the
Universe.
Holy Month of Ramadān 1425 AH [lunar]
Holy Proximity of Bibi Ma’sūmah (‘a)

Qum al-Muqaddasah
Notes:
[96] Some of the Muslim mystic saints would fall into such a
swoon for a long duration of many days and would then
come into realization and attention to this world of plurality.
Such a state is narrated about the Egyptian mystic poet Ibn
al-Fārid.
[97] Haydar Tahrānī (mu‘jizeh), Lessons of Ayatullāh Mīrzā
Mūhammad ‘Alī Shāhābādī, Rashahāt al-Ma‘ārif, vol. 2, pp. 910, published by Intishārāt-e-Payāme Azād, first print.
[98] Mafātīh al-Jinān, pg. 236.
[99] Chehel Hadīth, pg. 342.
[100] Sahīfeye Imām, vol. 20, pp. 267-269.
[101] Sahīfeye Imām, vol. 20, pg.269.
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